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Summary Points: 
 

• ST1-ST4 teaching programme 2024 – FRCR 2B Practice Viva Session 67: 2 hours teaching time 
• Total Attendees: 468 from 40 Countries (Algeria, Australia, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Botswana, 

Canada, Egypt, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, 
Malaysia, Maldives, Malta, Mauritius, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, 
Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tanzania, Türkiye, UAE, UK, Ukraine, 
Yemen, Zimbabwe). 

• Total feedback received from 173 participants  
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Testimonials 
 

 Amazing session by Dr Khan with lots of high yield cases pertinent to the FRCR 2B examination. 

Thank you so much! (UK).  

 Thank you for being an amazing teacher! Your classes have been a game-changer for me (India). 

 I really appreciate Dr. Khan's dedication to teaching radiologists on a global scale. His stamina is 

unmatchable. The current generation of radiologists is lucky to have a teacher like him (Saudi 

Arabia). 

 Very very important cases that Dr Khan has selected for today's session. This will definitely 

improve our day to day reporting (Pakistan). 

 Thank you very much for continuing this amazing work. Very good informative session (UK). 

 Excellent and easy interpretation of cases by Dr Khan. Pls keep the good work sir. Thank u sir 

(Nigeria). 

 Variety of cases and teaching of Dr Khan was useful. No one can match him (Pakistan). 

 Fantastic neuro cases wth valuable key points to mention specifically for the 2B exam (UK). 

 Excellent session. Very important cases are shown. Clear my basic concepts (Pakistan).  

 Variety of cases was most useful. Very good time management by Dr Khan (Egypt). 

 Very detailed explanation.  Cases had few subtle findings which help us in widening our horizons 

(UK). 

 Imaging appearances of multiple diseases of the brain were shown on both CT scan and MRI which 

served as a good revision of a major chunk of neuroradiology (Saudi Arabia). 

 Wonderful selection of cases. Thank you Dr Khan. You are truly a blessing! (Pakistan). 

 Thank you for the session. It was very useful and a good learning opportunity. Very good case 

examples used so we could learn the pathologies (UK). 
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 Excellent cases of  Neurorad to train our eyes, as always Dr.Khan is best (UAE). 

 Cases and structured viva were most useful (UK). 

 Teaching of identification of subtle findings was most useful (UK). 

 Great CNS cases with subtle findings, especially the emphasis on edge of the film type of cases 

(Pakistan). 

 Exam neuroradiology cases were most useful (Pakistan).  

 Type of cases and explanations were useful (Pakistan). 

 Great subtle cases (South Africa).  

 Variety of cases shown alongwith important points discussed. Focus on exam was useful 

(Pakistan). 

 The teaching and candidate presentation was most useful (Ghana). 

 The cases are perfect (Egypt). 

 The images and the teachings were useful (Nigeria).  

 Choice of cases was valuable (Pakistan). 

 The systematic approach for CT and MRI brain was most useful (UK). 

 All subtle brain lesions were very valuable (Saudi Arabia). 

 Neuro cases on meningeal pathologies were most useful (UK). 

 Lecture content was useful (Nigeria). 

 I liked the cases and way of teaching (Pakistan). 

 Pertinent case feedback by Dr. Sami Khan Sir was most useful (Maldives). 

 Excellent salient cases (Zimbabwe). 

 A very beneficial collection of CNS cases with subtle findings, was very informative (UK). 

 All cases were valuable (Egypt). 

 The feedback tips and tricks and mentioning the further imaging required was most useful (Egypt).  

 All exam related cases and their discussion were very useful (Saudi Arabia). 

 Very kind and impressive personality Dr Khan has (Pakistan). 

 Excellent session (UK). 

 Very helpful (UK).  

 All cases were useful (Oman). 

 Explained well (Sri Lanka).  

 The explanatory sessions were useful (UK). 

 Excellent session as always (Saudi Arabia). 

 I liked the intracranial hypotension which I saw for the first time (Pakistan). 

 Valuable feedback was most useful (Algeria).  

 Good neuro cases. Good explanations (UK). 

 Very important cases (Pakistan). 

 Teaching by Dr Khan on every case was most useful. He pinpoints the pathology (Pakistan). 

 Good cases (India). 

 Great cases (UK). 

 Very educational cases (UK). 

 Case of venous sinus thrombosis provide brilliant account (UK). 

 Good cases (UK). 

 Interactive was most useful (Canada). 

 Interactive and detailed explanation were most useful (Pakistan). 
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 Explanation was most useful (UK). 

 Teachings and approach was most useful (Pakistan). 

 Excellent cases (UK). 

 Excellent exam cases (India). 

 Case based discussion was useful (Egypt). 

 The variety of cases and teaching after each case was useful (UK). 

 Very nice cases (UK). 

 Viewing protocols was most useful (UK). 

 The content was useful (Pakistan).  

 Explanation by moderator was most useful (UK).  

 It was perfect (UAE). 

 Very good cases and good explanations (UK).  

 Very good case selection and teaching (Pakistan). 

  Lovely cases (Sri Lanka). 

 Excellent session (Malaysia). 

 Good collection of neuro teaching cases (Pakistan).  

 Very good exam cases and viewing protocol for CT and MRI brain. Excellent exam tips (Pakistan). 

 Every aspect was useful (India). 

 Learning the approach and rhythm for exam was most useful (Pakistan). 

 Excellent teaching and interesting cases (Sri Lanka). 

 Excellent teaching! (UK). 

 Great as always (Iraq). 

 Nice session (Pakistan). 

 Excellent session by Dr Khan! (Pakistan). 

 Approach and detailed explanation for each case was most useful (South Africa). 

 Perfect teaching Dr Khan Sir (India). 

 It is perfect (Saudi Arabia). 

 Thank you Dr Khan (UK). 

 Very good and helpful (UK). 

 Superb (India). 

 Fantastic (Pakistan). 

 Helpful and excellent (Pakistan). 

 Excellent learning experience (India). 

 Enlightening as usual (UK). 

 Eye opening (UK). 

 Useful discussion (India). 

 Impressive (South Africa). 

 Par excellence (Pakistan). 

 Very good (Ghana). 

 Excellent session (Egypt). 

 Very good session. Thanks (Egypt). 

 Very useful and informative (Saudi Arabia). 

  Very informative (Maldives). 

 Excellent session with lots of radiological information (UK). 
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 Very informative (UAE). 

 Excellent and perfect (Egypt). 

 It's very beneficial (Egypt). 

 Excellent cases (Saudi Arabia). 

 Impressive (Saudi Arabia). 

 Excellent teaching lecture (Algeria). 

 Excellent as always (Pakistan). 

 Great cases (Nigeria). 

 Amazing (Kuwait). 

 Great work as always Dr Khan (Zimbabwe). 

 Very educative (Nigeria).  

 Stay blessed sir (Pakistan). 

 Excellent session (Malaysia). 

 Absolutely wonderful (India). 

 Excellent source of learning and guidance (Pakistan). 

 Awesome (Indonesia). 

 Nice talk (Saudi Arabia). 

 Fantastic teacher! (Nigeria). 

 Great case compilation (India). 
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